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W ALK 10

“LIMESTONE TRAIL”

Main Walk
1. Opposite the Priory entrance walk thro’ housing estate to reach main road (NB: while new
estate is under construction, you may have to divert via Priory Road). T/L & shortly T/R up
road (Coalpit Lane) fwd over main road, up minor road ahead then as it bears right WMP
x-stile on left and then x-stile on right.
H/L plus cross-field, x-stile left of lone
tree, cross-field, parallel to road hedge on
right to reach large hedge gap.
Immediately x-stile on right, T/L, fc-left.
X-stile in fence ahead & fwd hg-left to
field corner. Over stiles & bridge, keep
hg-right to field corner over f/b, fwd hgright, to a f/b on right, do not go over,
H/L cross-field to right end of wood.Thro’
p/g, over bridge & x-stile, cross-field up
past a slurry pit on your right, aim 50m
left of farm wall to gain minor road at
WMP.
2. T/L down road for 120m & at WMP V/R cross-field to x-stiles & steps ahead. Hg-right for
250m to x-double stile ahead. Fwd cross-field leaving hg-left, aim for right corner, over
bridge, hg-right, x-stile on right in corner. T/L, hg-left to corner, x-stiles & bridge on left, T/R,
hg-right to corner. X-stile, cross-field to gap in opposite hedge, fwd cross-field to go thro’ f/g
onto road.
3. T/L down road, over railway bridge to road junction, cross main road into School Street. At
“The Olde Smithy” T/R down church road. With back to church, thro’ k/g, H/L cross-field to
far left corner. Thro’ k/g & shortly thro’ k/g on right, fwd down enclosed path, over track,
cross-field to x-stile in fence then long footbridge over River Avon. Thro’ mill ruins, H/L at
WMP then uphill, to WMP, then on to reach and to go between top two fish ponds. Exit onto
road thro’ k/g. (Route A see below).
4. T/R up to junction, T/L & immediately T/R thro’ k/g. Up track with hg-right fwd up to pass
end of wood on left. H/L cross-field to gap in hedge. Fwd on same line cross-field to s/b &
x-stile, cross-field to go over f/b ahead. H/R to x-stile onto road.
5. Thro’ p/g (in f/g) opposite, H/L cross-field. At right hand end of long copse, fwd on same line
cross-field to out of sight WMP at far left corner of wood ahead. Over s/b, keep wood on
right for 50m, then T/L at WMP thro’ h/g, over s/b & thro’ k/g. H/R to reach double f/gs in
hedge ahead, thro’ k/g on left of two f/gs, fwd hg-right thro’ k/g in corner. H/R cross-field to
meet hedge on right. Fwd hg-right thro’ k/g right of gate. Fwd cross-field to far corner, thro’
k/g onto main road.
6. Fwd along main road into Brinklow, pass Broad St on right, shortly & before Heath Lane T/L
at WMP into enclosed path behind gardens. Just before stile T/L, hg-right, T/R thro’ gateway
at end of field onto road. Immediately T/L up bridle track, continue forward at junctions & go
down into Bretford.
7. At road fwd, over river bridge to road junction. By bus shelter fwd across road (with care)
thro’ p/g opposite, T/R, hg-right to exit field thro’ k/g in corner. Fwd across road (with care)
into drive opposite, go thro’ k/g on right at end of drive. River right, fwd over two fields to
reach farm buildings. Fwd in front of barn, T/R, & shortly T/L on farm track, fwd over cattle
grid then thro’ p/g, under railway tunnel & then along road to return to the start.
Route A At the end of Note 3 T/R up to junction, T/L and walk along minor road to Bretford.
After joining the main road at Bretford, fwd past The Queen’s Head. At junction keep left to
traffic lights, continue with Note 7.
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